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CANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS
da street. A gravel surface is asked
for, but the plan was opposed by Ed
Van Auken, a councilman, who owns
property affected, and who insists
that the improvement shall be a per-
manent surface on the street, with

PROCEEDINGS STARTED

TO IMPEACH DAUGHERTY

PETITIONS TANGLE

CITY HALL FRACASi
regular curbing and sidewalks. Ac
cording to Barker, his neighbors canPlflllS JC Ilcldc for electrlc light company for a num- -

Hio-l- i lionl Work" I At the meetlns Los Lent was X

V pointed chief of police of Canby.
not afford the permanent improve-
ment at this time. The matter was reAT COUNCIL HEET

COMMITTEEOF90

UNION LEADERS TO

MEET rtlGAGO

Immediate Gathering Called
By A. F. of L. Secretary;
Plans May Be Considered
On Separate Settlements.

' '

Henry Lowery, of Oregon City, was
in this city the' first of the week vis-
iting his aunt, Mrs. Florence Skinner.

C. R. Quinn, who has charge of the
poultry, department of the Clackamas
county fair, was in'Canby on Tuesday,
having come here in the interest of
the department. While in this city
Mr. Quinn interested a number of the

Removal of Judge Wilkerson
Who Sanctioned Injunction
Also Asked By Labor Head

ferred to the street committee.
Canby 'Girls Will

Teach In Hawaii
J. R. Bowland, residing on 12 th

street, urged the city to repair the
side-walk- s in the vicinity of his home,
declaring they were a menace to safe

, Canby poultry fanciers, who 'are in

Measure Must Be Voted On at
Fall Election Relative To
Recalling $35,000 Bonds;
Location To Be Decided.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6. Initiation of
proceedings for the impeachment of
Attorne General Daugherty and Fed-
eral Judge Wilkerson of Chicago on

CANBY, Or., Sept. 6 Mrs. Gard-
ner Whipple, Sr., accompanied by her
daughters, the Misses Olive and Eva,
of this city, will leave on Friday of
this week for the Hawaiian 'slands,
where the Misses Whipple are to

the ground that the strike injunction j

tending to show their birds at the
coming show. Among these will be
George Meeks, who has some of the
finest Barred Rocks in the West,
These were formerly owned by the
late Andrew Kocher. Others from
this city contemplating entering birds
is Elmer "Gribble, specializing in

teach the coming school term in the FOUR MEN TOBE KEPT
BY FIRE DEPARTMENT

PEACE TALK IS SAID
TO BE PREMATURE

CANBY, Or., Sept. 6 At a meeting
of the union high school board held
on Tuesday evening. Miss Lucile Cogs-
well, of Portland, was elected teacher
of mathematics and in charge of the
physical culture for girls.

Miss Cogswell is the second teacher
of the union high school having been
elected principal, Roma G." White, of
Portland, having been elected a few
days ago. As there will be eight
teachers in the union high school,
including the principal, the other
teachers will be chosen on Friday eve-
ning-.

Arrangements .were made for ad-

vertising for bids for a bus to call
and return students to the high
school building, and as there will be
a special election for ciraflg for ex-
pense of this line, the election date
will be arranged by County School Su-
perintendent Brenton Vedder, of
Oregon City.

public schools at Hawaii, Miss Olive
having taught there last year.

The Whipple family have resided in
Canby for many years, Mrs. Whipple

granted by the latter at the former s
request was in violation of the consti-
tution, was urged on Senator Borah
in a telegram dispatched today, by
John J. Dowd, chairman of the gen-
eral strike committee of the Eastern
railroad shopmen.

The message addressed to Senator
Borah, as chairman of the senate com-
mittee on education and labor fol-

lows: (

On behalf of 25,000 railroad shop-
men on strike in the New York met

being a pioneer resident of this sec
tion. She is accompaning her daugh

Ordinance for Improvement
of Depot Laid, on Table
Because of Remonstrances.

White Leghorns.
George Hardesty, carpenter of this

city, while engaged in construction
work, met with anaccidet when a
nail flew up and struck the left eye,
causing a painful injury. Drs. H. A.
Dedman and W E. Hempstead, of
this city, attended the injured man.
Every effort is being made to save
the sight of the eye.

Government To Decide What
Action to Take Against
Incendiary Speech Makers.

ters to the Hawaiian Islands to re
main there until the close of school,
expecting to return here next summer.

Mrs. Keil, another daughter, will
reside on the Whipple farm during
the absence of her mother and her

ty. City property at 12th and Wash-
ington was cited as being bordered
with walks in bad repair, j. E Hedg-
es, speaking for propert owners on
Fifth street, asked the city to get
immediate action on repairing board
walks in that vicinity. He also in-
duced the council to order the chief
of police to proceed with cleaning up
the site of the recent Williams barn
fire. Henry Templeton spoke on the
same topic, and Geclared the debris
remaining on the plot is a nuisance.
Jack Cameron, of D?vIsion street, ass-e-d

for speedy action on graveling his
street from Harrison to Molalla eve-nu- e,

which has been graded and curb-
ed. He pointed out that the street
had been ready for surfacing for a
month, and that with rains starting
and school commencing, the street
would be impassable unlessv the work
was completed. City. Engineer Roy
Stafford reported that the fault was-wit-

the Oregon City Sand and Gravel
Company, who had the contract for
supplying the gravel.

Fire Chief Priebe pointed out the
danger that comes with parking cars
near the intersection of Seventh and
Main, when the fire truck is forced td
pass street cars at that point. He said'
that on two instances accidents had1
been narrowly averted, and he asked
for the establishment of a safety-zon- e

prohibiting cars from parking on the
west side of Main street for a distance"
of fifty feet north of the intersection.

sisters.

The city hall muddle became tan-
gled some more when the council met
Wednesday evening and heard various
angles of the state-wid- e farce aired.
A petition demanding that the record-
er place a measure on the November

Free For All Fight
Result of AccidentLarge Crowd Out To

See Canby Carnival
Given By Ford Cars

. CANBY, Or., Sept. 5 In an automo

ropolitan district, we urge upon you
the immediate necessity for the im-

peachment of Attorney General Daugh-
erty and Federal Judge Wilkerson.

The injunction against the striking
railroad shopmen requested by the

general and issued by Judge
Wilkerson constitutes a violation by
high government officials of the con-
stitutional guarantees of American
freedom and of specific federal stat-
utes without precedent in the history
of the nation.

Soft words of interpretation spoken
in "high official quarters'"' after tn
issuance of the injunction can not
mitigate the plain language and intent

bile accident that occurred" near Bar
low on Saturday evening about

CHICAGO, Sept. 6. A call for an
immediate meeting of the policy com-
mittee of 90 in Chicago, probably oa
Monday, was sent out tonight" by John
Scott, secretary of the railway em-
ployes' department of the American
Federation of Labor, announced to-

day.
The meeting was called, it was in-

timated, to consider1 plans for a set-
tlement of the strike on separate
roads representing about one-thir- d ot
the country's siileage. It followed re-
ports of conferences between B. M.
Jewell, head of the strikers, and rail
executives in the east.

Despite the unwillingness of west-
ern railroad leaders and union offi

o'clock, two women, a child were bad

E. B. Elliott, of the state board at
Salem, will be here on Friday to

' meet with, the union high school
board to draft out plans for the work
to be carried out by the local board
for the coming school year.

As there will be much equipment to
be purchased for the domestic science
and manual training department this
will be one of the subjects to be dis-

cussed at the meeting.
From indications there will be

many students from the outlying dis-

tricts to attend the union high school
this year.

The districts included in the union
high school district are Canby, Mark's
Prairie, Central Point, New Era, Bar

ly cut by flying glass, caused .froni
broken wind shields, one of the vro- -

men also suffering from a nervous at
CANBY. Aug. 28. One of the larg-

est crowds that has assembled at Can-b-y

was on Saturday, August 26, when
the demonstration of the Ford automo-
biles and Fordson tractors was ait

tack, also resulted in two badly dam
aged automobiles. The accident oc
curred on a hill above Barlow and
was witnessed by a 'number of peo of the document. Nor can they wipe
ple, among these being Dr. and Mrs. out the astounding admission by the
George Hoeye, of Oregon City. attorney general reported in the press cials to discuss the rumors, Mr. Scott

One of the cars, a Ford, was travel

ballot submitting the recall of the
$35,000 issue of city hall bonds to the
voters was read. No action of the
council on this petition was required,
aa the initiative statutes make it com-
pulsory for the provisions of a legally
constituted petition to be carried out,
and the measure will appear at the
general election to give the people of
Oregon City an opportunity to repeal
the bond issue. The bonds were voted
in May, 1920, by a vote of 763 for, and
492 against, or a majority of 271.

: Complications in the tangle also
arise from the fact that the council
a few weeks ago voted to submit the
matter of a location to the voters at
the general election. This acion was
not nullified, so the mystified public
will be asked in November to vote for
or against the bonds, and for either
an up-hi- ll or down-tow- n site for the
city hall. In event the issue is re-
called and a site chosen, the action 1

nullified, and in event no site is se-

lected, and the bonds not recalled1,
then the same condition that now ex-
ists will continue.

the day the prder was issued that he
would use; the power of the govern-
ment to maintain the open shops.

ing towards Portland, and the other
igoinsr south earryine tourists. The
driver of the Ford, in attempting to IS

said that "there have Deen some con-
ferences but just what I do not Know."
He refused to discuss Jhe where-
abouts of Mr. Jewell, who has been:
missing since the government obtain-
ed a temporary injunction against
the strikers last Friday.

attraction. Farmers came for miles
with gaily decorated automobiles,
some of which were covered with corn
stalks with various kinds of vegeta-
bles arranged at all sides, while oth-
ers were in evergreens and flowers.

here were over a hundred cars in
the big parade that started at 10:30,
which was formed at tb White gar-
age. Many prizes were awarded. ;'

The afternoon was devoted to dem-
onstration of cars and tractors and;
in the evening radio concert given in,
front of the White garage.

H. B. Evans, cashier of the First

Dass another car collided with the

low, Lone Elder, Macksburg, Mun-dor- f,

Union Hill, Ninety-One- , - and
Oak Lawn.

A ruling was made at the meeting
of the board of directors to the effect
that all teachers' employed in Ithe
Canby Schools this year must either
board in that city or make their home
there during the school year. This
applies to both grammar and high
schools.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

BY LEAGUE OF NATIONS
FOR MORE SIGNATURES

south-boun- d car, throwing the latter
into a ditch, and knocking two of the
wheels from the latter, while the Ford
lost one of its front wheels. The Ford
contained a man, his wife and baby,
while the big car contained the same
number of passengers.

As the women were being given
Eighty-nin-e More Signers Are

Needed to Place Attorney's
Name on November Ballot.

Grammar Schools to
Open September 11

first aid attention by several who
witnessed the accident, one of the wo
men in the accident suffered from

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6. Formal
announcement by Attorney-Genera- l

Daugherty that the government would
"consider in due time what proceed-
ings shall be taken against the few
misguided labor leaders who have
made incendiary speeches" in connec-
tion with the industrial situation, and
persistent reports that secret confer-
ences are in progress looking to some
sort of separate settlement with indi-
vidual railroads, stood out in today's
developments in the strike of the!
railway shop crafts.

collapse and was hysterical. Her
SALEM, Ore., Sept. 6. George L.husband called out "Laugh for it

Story, city attorney for Oregon City,

.National Bank, gave the address of
welcome and led the parade, acting as
master of ceremonies. Severl thou-
sand people attended the affair. Main
street was blocked with machines and
motorists had difficulty in wedging
through.

Man Is Shot in Leg
While Cleaning Gun

could have been worse and the acci-

dent could not have been helped." expects to be an independent candi

A motion made at the council meet-
ing by Councilman Cross, seconded
by Bridges, to instruct the finance
committee to purchase the Caufield
property on upper Seventh street,

GENEVA, Sept. 6. The League of
Nations assembly today elected as its
six vice presidents, the Earl of Bal-iou- r,

England; Gabriel Hanotaux,
France; Senhop Gomez, Portugal;
Hjalmar Branting, Sweden; Amaliu
Y Cabaas, Spain, and Dr. Montchilo
Ninchitch, Jugo-Slavi- a.

The six new vice presidents with
six other members elected by the as-
sembly- committee will make up the
steering committee to organize the
business of the assembly under the
rules, along with the president. The
debate on the work of the league was

Automobiles by the dozen arrived date for circuit judge in his judicial
district against Judge J. U. Campbell,until traffic was fairly paralized
incumbent and Republican nomineeThere were about 40 machines stalled

here, and when one of the drivers ask
was withdrawn after it was shown)
that the terms of the petition must I

CANBY, Or., Sept. 6. The Canby
grammar school will open on Monday
morning, September 11, with a large
enrollment. Howard H. Eccles, who
has taught in Canby for many years,
Will resume his duties as principal
and eighth grade teacher. Other

.teachers are Mrs. Clarence Eid,
seventh grade; Miss Alta Ramsby, of
Molalla, sixth grade; Miss Arlene
Buhman, of Canby, fifth grade; Miss
L. Maude Batty, fourth grade; Mrs.

Mr. Story's petition presented to the
ed another to move on or let him pass I secretary of state, however, has only
he was informed "nothing doing until
the road was clear." This answer did

261 names attached and the necessary
number is 350. It will be sent backCANBY, Ore., Sept. 4. Chester Cox.

New School Will Be
Dedicated at Boltonnot meet with approval of the, form to him for completion.son of Mrs. Mary Cox, of this city, ac-

cidentally shot himself in the leg on

be carried out, and in view of the
former action of the body in putting
the selection of a site back into the
voters' hands. Mr. Cross was one of
the signers of the bond recall peti-
tion. His proposition to purchase the
Cs.ufield property was bolstered up

er man, and he used an oath and at
this both climbed out of their mai Saturday afternoon, when a rifle he

reopened by Lord Robert Cecil of
England, representing South Africa.
He approved of the work of the counuvi vjr. KjLai k., secuna auu tuiru; mis.) was cleaning discharged. The bullet chines and started into beating each

other with fists. About 40 motorists cil during the last year, but expressed
Questionnaire for

Water District Is
Given Out bv Board

entered the calf of the leg.
Cox, in company with his wife, re with the statement that the circulatin attempting to separate the men re the fear that it was in danger of 'be

ceived blows from the flying fists ors of the recall petitions would agrecently arrived in Canby from Newt ing overwhelmed by a mass of detail,
and the women believing it a "free- - to withdraw their fight against theYork, having made the trip by leading public opinion to underrate

the really important work.

Emma St. Clair, primary. All teach-
ers taught last year in the grammar
school, except Miss Buhman, having
filled the vacancy caused by a res-
ignation.

The Canby union high school will
not begin until about September 18.
It will be necessary to make room
for union high school pupils .to come
from outside of Canby, and plans are
under way to construct a two-roo-

for-all- " fight became hysterical. One
of the women said all she could see

bonds provided the location was im-
mediately bought. The city attorney

wer lees anrl arms in the air. A The Oak Grove water commission is
circulating a questionnaire among thespeed cop appeared on the scent and MARRIED BUDDIES WILL

and city recorder pointed out that the
recall petitions could not now be with-
drawn. It was also shown that sotook active part by assisting in sep-

arating the combatants, threatening ta long as the litigation is hanging that

The new school building at Bolton
(West Linn district) will be dedicated
on Friday evening, September 8th.
The principal speaker is to be Judge
Grant B. Dimick. Addresses will be
made by J. L. Gary, superintendent of
the West Linn union, high school, arig
Brenton Vedder, county school super-
intendent.

A program is to be given during
the evening and among those to ap-
pear will be Andrew Adrian, violinist
of "West Linn; Miss Mildred McKil-lica- n,

who will give a reading.
The new school building is of hol-

low tile, and erected by the Inman
Construction Company, of Portland,
with C. A. Sweeney in charge of the
work: The architects were Claussen &
Claussen, of Portland. This is one of
the most attractive school buildings in.
the county, and is built similar to

HAVE SELECT DISTRICTnone of thebonds may be sold. The
petitions to recall the city hall bonds
were rejected by the council on vote,
but their action does not affect the
status of the measure to be voted on.

arrest the two men unless they ceased
the fight. They ceased, and the road
was cleared for traffic, but needed
the officer to clear the road in order
to allow the machines to continue on
their way. The injured women and
the two men with broken machines
were forgotten in the melee.

HOSPITAL ESTABLISHED

CANBY, Or., Sept. 6 An emergency
hospital hospital has been establish-
ed in Canby, to be operated by 'Mr.
and Mrs. John Neiland at their home
in the southern part of the city. In
connection with the treatment of the
sick Mrs. Neiland is also caring for
county charges, five of whom are
now at the institution. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Neiland and family
have resided in Canby for the past
six years, Mrs. Neiland operating a
restaurant for a number of years.

residents of that ace for the purpose
of obtaining necessary data relative
to a request to be made to the legisla-
ture for the enactrent of a special
measure allowing a 15 per cent bond-
ed indebtedness for the establishing of
a water district.

Under the law the district can bond
itself for ten per cent of the assessed
valuation, and according to the engin-
eer's estimates, this amount would be
sufficient to pay for the installation
fit the distribution system without the
construction of the main to the source

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept 6. The
old sign "officers only," which is saidThe petitions from the business to have caused more A. E. F. "buck"
privates to lose their patience than

men of the city urging the city to
maintain a paid fire department con

building adjoining the present gram-
mar school building, when two grades
of the grammar school will "be trans-
ferred to this, "and union high school
pupils occupy the rooms vacated in
the present building.

This subject is now in the hands
of the grammar school board of direct-
ors, composed of the following: Frank
Dodge, chairman; Dr. H. A. Ded'man,
J. R. Vinyard and Mrs. Ida Knight,
clerk.

The new union high school board is
composed of Coleman Mark, chair-
man; P. A. Webber, C. O. Cole, F.
Kraxberger, George Randall, with
Carl Joehnke, clerk.

sisting of four men, was presented to the entire German army, will have a
new peace counterpart at the annualEconomical Rug Is

Made' In Portland
the council and action was taken to convention of the American Legion to the Sunset school building, exceptcompiy wtin tne business men's re be held here October 16 to 20. that it is of tile structure, and has aHUNTERS RETURN of supply.

By virtue of this fact a movement "Married Buddies Only" will be the full cement basement.
quest. It was ordered that a force of
four paid regular firemen be maintain-
ed until the end of the year, and that is being considered to go before the new order, word having gone out that

only veterans accompanied by their
CANBY, Or., Sept. 6 Howard and I Taking any old worn out carpet and

Ralph Hein, of this city, who have ( weaving it into a me that is onlv sur- - wives will be housed in the residena measure be drawn up to be placed
on the November ballots requesting--passed by the Persian rug and pro tial districts of New Orleans. The re
the taxpayers of Oregon City to con mainder of the 150,000 visitors ex

pected are to be billeted in buildings,

next legislature, which is scheduled
to meet in January. to ask for the
passage of the measure allowing an
increase in the bonded indebtedness
so as to allow the completion of the
water project. If the increase is grant-
ed the sum of money which can be
raised for the district will total $17?,-166- .

,

been on a hunting trip, returned the
first of the week. The boys brought
home a deer, one of the"" first to have
been brought to Canby this season.
The Hein boys went into the Southern
Oregon country, and report deer
scarce.

Decision Made to
Buy Electric Plant hotels and other quarters.

Coming to
Portland

Dr. Mellenthin
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine for the
past eleven years.

sent to an additional tax levy of en-ha- lf

mill in order to maintain the de-
partment at this strength in the fu-
ture.

The. proposed ordinance which was
intended to give to the Southern Pa-
cific company the right to extend the
depot along Railroad avenue and into

CANBY LOCAL'S

THREE KILLED, ONE HURT

IN FIGHT OVER POLITICS

CANBY, Or., Sept. 6-- At a
of the city council held on
evening, it was decided to take

ducing an article that will outwear a
carpet two to one is the business en-

gaged in by the Western Fluff Rug
company, 54-5- 6 Union Avenue, North,
Portland.

Jas. H. Billo, proprietor of this rug
company, absolutely guarantees the
work and everything turned out is de-

livered on the approval of the cus-
tomer. "The Fluff Rug is a economi-
cal proposition, when service is tak-
en into consideration. It is my hon-
est opinion that a Fluff Rug made
right is equal " to any other kind of
rug costing twice the price of a Fluff
Rug. This opinion is based on the in-

formation obtained from users giving

Desertion Charged;
Divorce is Granted

over the electric light equipment of x V' - o ivirs. u. J.
Oc-- !

Demoe and children, Charles, Victor the intersection of Sixth street was I

the Molalla Electric Company by unanimously ordered laid on the table
by the council. H. C. Stevens is said
to have threatened to enjoin any ac DOES NOT OPERATE

and Lorraine, of Oregon City, were
in this city on Tuesday, where they
were guests of Mrs. Demoe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Neiland. They were on
their way home from Salem, where
Mrs. Demoe had been hop picking. Ac-
companying them to that place were

Evalynne R. Coker was granted a
divorce from John M. Coker, on a
charge of desertion and non-suppor- t,

by Judge J. U. Campbel today. The
couple were married in Tacoma June
20, 1919.. The plaintiff will resume
her maiden name of Evalynne , R.
Todd.

Will be at

BENSON HOTEL

tober 1.
This has been a discussion at the

counci! meetings for some time, and
the purchase is the result of rates
established about a year ago, many
people objecting to the higher rates,
and necessitated the purchasing ot
the interests of the Molalla Electric
company or installation' of a new
plant to supply Canby with electric-
ity.

At a meeting of the city council
held the first of May it was decided
to take over the equipment, provided
the company would come to the
city of Canbys terms.

A later meeting was held on Au

HOUSTON, Texas. Sept. 6. A Spec-
tacular shooting in which three were
killed, one was dangerously shot and
another seriously stabbed, took place
last night at Sealy, Austin county,
Texas.

A feud between two families, the
cause being politics, is said to have
precipitated the deadliest pistol bat-
tle Texas has known in many years.
The feud was . fought on the main
street.

The dead are: Fritz Schaffner, his
son Robert, and Luther Bell.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

tion on the part of the city to grant
this privilege to the railroad company.

The council was informed by John-Bittne-

that a building is being erect-
ed in the street "at the south end of
South First street by Easou Each.
The matter was referred to the street
committee for investigations

Owners of property adjacent to the
alley between Jackson and Madison
streets, running from 15th to 16th
street, petitioned to have rock spread
in the allev for a "road way. No ac

Mrs. Demoe's brother, Ivor Neiland,
and Leonard Newstrom, of this city.
Mrs. John Hall and children, of Port-
land, have also been visitors at the
Neiland home. Mrs. Neiland isMrs.
Halls niece.

September 27th, 28th and 29th

the rugs the hardest kind of wear.
For instance, we find hotels using
them in front of elevators and at
stair landings, where the traffic is
the hardest, to protect the other car-
pet. Have talked with a number of
proprietors of rooming houses, etc.,
who admit that there is nothing that
will stand the hard usage they give
their carpets, as well as a good Fluff

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Mrs. Delbert Hutchinson and baby

have returned to their home at Mo-
lalla. The babe was bora at the Neil- - THREE DAYS ONLY

Rug.ago,ana hospital about two weeks
and her name is Clara Fay. tion was taken. DRIFT IS FOUND CLOSED:

"We are making a special effort to
produce only the best grade of Fluff
Rugs. Can make them any size up to The Chief or foiice reported eight 1 No charge for Consultation

12 ft. wide without seams."
Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduateRESCUERS GIVE UP HOPE

gust 7, at which time it was greej
to offer the Molalla Electric Power
Company $7787 as the purchase price
for its holdings in the city of Qan-by- s

light, equipment. This was ac-
cepted by F. G. Robinson, manager,
provided 11350 be eliminated, which
the city of Canby has claimed as an
equity in the plant. It was then de-
cided to eliminate this.

Mr. Robinson has been manager of

SLAYER IS MOVED FROM
JACKSON, Cal., Sept. 6. High

HOSPITAL TO JAIL CELL hopes have been dashed almost to de-

spair again in the fight to rescue the
forty-seve- n entombed Argonaut min

arrests during the month of August
and $40 taken in in fines.

The pavement on Molalla avenue
from Duane street to the city limits
was reported completed by the Oregon
Construction company, and the ordin-
ances authorizing the city to pay

for the contract was read by
the City Attorney. The company has
offered to have the city retain ten
per cent of the amount for thiry days
unil the road is accepted.

The pavement on Eighth street
from Main street to the Bluff was

completed, he meeting of the
council had been set as the time for
the hearing of objections; none were
reported. Notice of assessment must
be made to the property owners before

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES
FORE SCHEDULED TIME

BE--

in medicine and surgery and is lic-
ensed by the state of Oregon. He
visits professionally the more impor-
tant towns and cities and offers to all
who call on this trip free consultation,
except the expense of treatment when
desired .

According to his method of treat-
ment he does not operate for chronic
appendicitis, gall stones, ulcers of
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re-
sults in diseases of the stomach, liver,
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart, kid-
ney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrah,
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg
ulcers and rectal ailments.

If you have been ailing for any
length of time and do not get any bet-
ter, do not fail to call, as improper
measures rather than disease are very
often the cause of your long standing
trouble.'

Remember above date, that consul-
tation on this trip will be free and that

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Wait, who have
been spending the past month in
their cottage at Newport, have re-
turned to their home. Postmaster
Wait has resumed his duties.

Rev. Skillbred has gone to Tacoma,
Wash., to attend a meeting of Luth-
eran pastors.

Miss Lorraine Lee, who ha8 been
at Rhododendron, where she accom-
panied a party of friends, has return-
ed to her home in this city, after a
most delightful time. Owing to .theheavy rain of Saturday night the
roads in many places were almost
impassable and a3

'
the party made

the trip to Rhododendron in three
automobiles, it was necessary for the
drivers to give each one a lift when
stalled. Miss Lee will leave next
week for .North Beach, Wash., where
she will be a guest of friends.

Mr", and Mrs. Goodwin and family
have gone to Texas for the benefit
of Mrs. Goodwin's health.

Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Moore have
gone to Salem to attend the M. E.
convention convening there this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hutchinson
have moved to Canby, coming from
Molalla, -

DA LLAS, Sept. 5. Philip Warren-- ,

the Grand Ronde Indian who Sunday
moining killed Prohibition Agents
Glenn H. Price and Grover C. Todd at
the town of New Grand Ronde in the
northwestern part of Polk county, was
taken from the Dallas hospital yes-
terday and lodged in the county jail.

Good
Eyesight a
Necessity

If your Children . are to get
ahead in school and keep up
with their studies they must
have good eyesight.

In many instances Glasses are
unnecessary in others the child
is unable to progress at all be-
cause of poor sight. I examinevery carefully, recommending
Glasses only when they will ben-
efit your child.

19 years experience at
your service.

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
207-- 8 Masonic Sldg.,

Oregon City, Ore.

Phone 380 for appointment

WEEK-DAY- S

Waiting room at Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Company, Oregon City, where
bus leaves on schedule time.
Lv. canby v. Ore. City
7:50 a. m 8:30 a. m.
9:10 a. m. 11:00 a. m.

12:45 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. 5:15 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY

ers. After breaking through sixty
feet of hard green stone formation in
an effort to circle a clogged drift on
the 3600 foot level, rescue workers
have emerged into the main drift
again only to find their way still
blocked.

It may be five days before the men
can be reached.

Indications are that the 353 feet of
drift, which mine officials had . ex-

pected to find open, is closed through-
out its length. If so, every foot of
the way will have to "be shoveled out
and perhaps retimbered. The rescue
crew broke through into the main
drift last evening.

When the night crew came off duty
this morning they reported that they
had been able to clear only ten feet
of the main drift.

Drunkenness Costs
West Linn Man $10

the warrants for the work can be is-

sued.
Street and side-wal- k improvement

came in for considerable discussion,
with many sections asking for action
in various manners. T. C. Barker,
representing a number of property
owners in Mountain View, spoke in fa-

vor of a petition which "was present

m.
m.

his treatment is different

2:45 p. m. , 3:35 p,

6:15 P- - m. 7:30 p
EXTRA TRIPS SUNDAY

6:15 p. m. ' 7:30 p.
8:05 p. m V 10:45 p.
Fare

William Boylen, West Linn, who
was arrested Saturday on a charge of
drunkenness, was fined $10 by Judge
C. W. Kelly, in the municipal court
yesterday.

m.
m.

Married women must be accom-
panied by their husbands.

Address: 336 Boston Block, Minne-
apolis, Minn.ed asking for the improvement of Hil-- j


